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CHAPTEH I

The purpose of this thesis has been to study caseViork services given by the Family Service Division, Lake County Department
of Public Welfar'o, Gary, Indiana, to a selected group of families
who presented 8ari tal conflicts, 1952-1954.

IfJ.ethods and techni-

ques of strengthening the faraily throuGh the utilization of the
casework -orocess will be considered.

Another purpose has been to

study the psycho-social characteristics to determine the importance of such factors in the marital problems of the study group.
Lake CO1.mty, Indiana,

8.

hi[:;hly indus trial area is located in

the northwest section of the state.
nn
ll~D. 1
l' t s popu 1 a~lon Vias 3 00.
L"

According to the 1950 Census

'1'he eco:clO:'Y of the area is largely

dependent upon the steel industries.
iI'he comrnuni ty has lird ted I'esources to deal wi th its incroasins contemporary social problems.

Catholic Charities is the only

private social asency in Gary which renders casework services to
fam.ilies confr-onted \;i th problems.

lU. S. Department 0;: C0111r:1erCe, .0ureau of the Census, Pouulation P:eeli;ninary Report ~eries, (\ic.shin~-ton-,-D.C., 1950).
1

2
Red Cross serves as a quasi-military. agency.
.
~

Lal:e County Department of Public '\'Jolfare was established 01'fically on April 6, 1936, following the passaze of the Indiana
,:;ta te V/elfare Act.

Public

-~-ielfare

services are offered by the

centre,l office in Gar.y and the agency's tV10 ciistrict offices, 10cated in Hammond and East Chicf,go, Indiana.
The agency administers three of tho four catee:.ories of the
public assistance program (Aid to Dependent Children, Old Agc
Assistance, and Blind Assistance), Pa:Jlily Service, Child Welfare
Service, Crippled Childrens Services, and dospital CQI;Enittment to
the University of Indiana Uedical Conter. 2
The Family Service Division was established in 1949.

It was

an outgrowth of public demand; the statutory responsibility was in
vested in the Department of rutlic '\velfare.

It extends casework

services to individuals and families in the cOmI1Unity vvho desire
such aid.

'rhey mus t, however, be independent of any of the public

assistance programs.
Casev/ork services consist of counseling far;'lilies with marital
conflicts and other problems, the unwed ::lOther, child behavior
difficulties, and protective services to children.
Goals in working Vii th families faced -.':i th r.1ari tal disharmony,
arc to help each marriage partner so as to enable him, Vii thin his

2Know Your Welfare Department, A 0u,'11l11ary of Public VJelfare,
together with an explanation of its administration in Lake County,
Indiana, for the thI'ee year period, 1949-51, XVII, (Gary, Indiana)

3
capacities~
_

to carrv out his responsibilities toward his children
IV

...

and toward his spouse.
rrhe period of tL,e of this study is that of the calendar
years of 1952, 1953, 1954.

It is delimited to tho number of cases

which presented marital conflicts in the initial contact with the
BGency, in order that each might be considered in detail.
Among the agency's case code system are those classified as
IIAS

II

"Sit and "Sc" cases.

TIork services to adults.

An "AS" case is a case involving caseAn "S" case is a service case involving

caseVlork services to children outside of their own homes.

An ItS c "

case is a Service case involving casewor~ services to children in
their own home.
Illost marital discord cases are ree;istered as "Sc" because the
aGency has statutory responsibility for children who are in danger
of becoming dependent, neglected, or delinquent.

It was not nece.

sary therefore to, use cases coded under the "AS" classification.
In order to select the study croup it was necessary to take
the following steps:
1)

Select from the agency's 1953 and 1954 general closing

register, those

"s"

cases in which services wore terminatod some-

thr.e during these years.
2)

Refer to the general alphabetized card filo, for those "Sf

cnse on the first list, which were classified as "Sc" cases.
3)

Develop a workable criteria as a basis for the selection

of cases to be studied.

4
4)

Select
from the
.,

tISCH

case list, records from the

a~ency's

general cese record file, which met the standards devised.
Criteria used to delimit the cases for this study were:
I)

The family ayplying for service, or the af':ency or indi via

uals referring the family, must have presented a narital conflict
problem at first contact with the Family Service Division, of this
social agency_
2)

'11he far:uly must have consisted of a legally married hus-

band , wife and their minor children.

Cases vIi th connnon law

narriages were eliminated, because of the usual complexity of conflict in such unions.
3)

Each family must have been interviewed by the caseworker

a minimum of eight times before the closing date.

'1'his is consid-

ered an objective criterion by the Family Service Division, Lake
County Department of Public Welfare i'or this particular study.

It

was felt that this plan vlOuld eliminate cases that received brief
service.
A schedule, to facilitate the recording of uniform data, was
drawn up and used with each of the fifteen casos. 3
Analysis of the characteristics of the

fa~ilies,

has been

made in Chapters II, III, and IV to offor some understanding of the
forces which operate to produce marit21 conflicts.

Case illustra-

tions and tables, as well as a discussion of casework services are

38ee appendix.

5
pres entad.

~

Objective thinkin,r; about mari tal conflicts is as im1')ortant as
the ga tbering of authentic information.

l i1 acts are interpreted in

terms of a social work frame of reference, includinS concepts that
are pertinent to the analysis of the data.

PSYCHO-SOCIAL CI:IA..r{AC'FERISTICS OF E/CUDY GhOUP

The husband or wife who does not achieve happiness in balanced marital adjustment needs help based upon a scientific appraisal of his individual personality.

It is necessary to consider,

simultaneously, the nature and dee;ree of interacting social conflicts and unmet needs which are contributory factors towaro. the
incH vidual's Ynuladjus tment.
'fhe charac teris tics of the marriage !)artners in this study
[':roup have been described in the following cultural-socio-economic
material.
The fifteen families include:

eiCht white, Protestant; two

whi te, Catholic; one white Ca tholic-Prote~3cant; and four Negro,
Protestant married partners and their minor children.
These families are of American, Italian-Mexican, Dutch and
Swedish and Greek and Slavish nativity.
on foreign ideas and

langua;2':~~

Cultural tensions based

resulted in conflict in three of

them.
Ages of the husbands ranGed from thirty three to sixty five
years,

~ihile

years of age.

the wives were between twenty seven and forty five
Ages of four married :partners (two couples) were
6

r
7

not submi tt.~d.
It was interesting to note that two thirds of the husbands
were between thirty one and forty years of ace.

Seven of them

wore white and tllree l·;ecroes.
ifable I gives a breakdown of ages and race of husbands:
1'ABLE I
AGE AND J:illCE OF' iWSBI\.NDS

White

Negro

Total

31-35

3

2

5

36-40

4

1

5

41-45

1

0

1

46-50

0

1

1

51-55

0

0

0

56-60

0

0

0

61-65

1

0

1

Unl-:Down

2

0

2

Age

_.-------_._'fatal

11

4

1,iore than one half of the wives in the
thirty six years of age.
l'Tegro.

The wife

VIaS

15
8

tudy p:roup WAre under

Of this number five were white and three

one ;{oar older than her husband in one case

and two years older in another.

Of the remaining thirteen couples

more than half were between two and three younger than their

8

husbands.
ei~htoen

-In three cases there was a difforence of from ten to
years in tho ages of the couples.

Age range and race of wives can be seen in

~able

II:

'rABLE II

AGE AND RACE OF WIVES
--~-----

frotal

White

Negro

26-30

2

1

3

31-35

3

2

5

36-40

3

1

4

41-45

1

0

1

Unknown

2

0

2

11

4

15

A/!,e

--Total

Three white wives and two of the Ner;ro wives or one third of
the female spouses were between thirty and thirty five years of
age.

Ages of three white wives and one Negro wife ranged between

thirty five and forty years of age.
It was learned that the couples in the study group had been
married for neriods ranging from one year to twenty two years.
An illustration of the variation in length of marriage of the
spouses is given in Table IlIon page 9.

9

11ABLE III
LE!m'fH OF ivlAHRIAGE

v1lhi te

Negro

'fotal

1-5

2

0

2

6-10

2

0

2

11-15

4

4

8

16-20

2

0

2

21-25

1

0

1

11

4

15

Years

-.---Total

It was surprising to note that more than one half of the
white couples and all of the Negro couples had been married for
over ten years.

Case record material did not give pertinent in-

formation on how early in the majority of these marriages conflicts became interwoven within the marital relationship.
workers focused counseling and services on

c1~rent

Case-

realities in

each situation.
The consideration of occupation was related to the earning
roles of the husband m d wife and the stability of the income.

It

was found in this study that irregular employment or unemployment
due to periodic steel strikes or illness of husbands brought about
various

de;~rees

of depri va tion, insecurity, fear and frustration.

Some families were able to adjust to the crisis and work through

10
diff~culties.

their

Others showed signs of disorganization which

were in the form of constant quarreling, chronic alcoholism, separation, desertion or divorce.
In the lower income groups the tensions relating to management were communicated to other phases of family interpersonal
relationships.

Jobs held by these men included that of an assis-

tant fire chief, carpenter, oven checker, boiler rooker, switchman,
mechanic, truck driver, janitor, and laborers.
were Negroes and one was white.

rrhree laborers

Two of the laborers and the

mechanic were employed irregularly.

The occupation of three of

the husbands was omitted in the records.
Monthly salaries of husbands ranged from ~p185.00 to $720.00.
It is not known whether these earnings are net or gross.
The lowest income was earned by Mr. A who was an irregularly
employed mechanic.

111he

A family was als 0 the larges t family and

it will be discussed briefly in later material.
Mr. B a self employed carpenter earned the hiGhest salary.
He is white and Catholic; his wife Protestant.
and wife vias not given in case data.

There were five children who

were between seven and fifteen years of age.
in which the family lived.
dition.

Ages of husb2nd

Hr. B owned the home

It was of adequate and standard con-

It was located in one of the better neighborhoods.

In-

dications were that both marriage partners were emotionally im~ature

in several areas and religious differences

marital conflict.

a~gravated

the

11

At the opening of treatment, five wives

01'

one third of the

study group were employed full time: two as cooks, two as waitresses and one as a key punch opera tor.
in their homes.

wives did part-time work

One wife accepted weekly ironing in order to have

Doney for personal needs.
jobs.

'l' wo

Another wife decided to do odd typing

She felt that this would tend to rolease her emotions a-

round anxieties about her husband's behavior, as well as their mentally retarded child.
Employment of women outside of the home sugeests the extent t(
v/hich the role of the wife has changed.

If it is necess8.ry that

the wife vlOrk, the husband may experience many feelings of inadequacy.

Conflicts are sometimes engendered and intensified since

this is a thre8.t to the husband f s ego.
In five families it was common practice for the husbe.nd to
hand over his weekly pay envelope to the \"life for her sole management.

'1'he husband received a small allowance for personal needs.

In three families the husb8.nd retained partial control of the income by payine the fixed expenses such as rent and insurance.
According to case data seven or almost one half the husbands
Ihad charge of their oVin income.

Their complete management of their

~ncome was not toward the best interests of their families.

Com-

plete ir~norance of the husband r s income leading to failure by the
wife to curb expenses, poor management and child neglect, contriputed to marital disharnony in these cases.
It is obvious that a multiplicity of interrelated psycho-

12
social faciNrs were interwoven in the marital conflicts of the
fifteen i'n,;:-ililies in this study.
of

underlyin~

"Much overt behavior is symbolic

tension or tensions in an area of behavior, other

than the one in which the overt conflict is manife<1ted. ffl
Emotional

element~

reported by husband, wife, or both in-

cluded lack of affection, hostility, fear,
c.bout excessive alcoholism and gambling.
indicated that in

801-:1e

jealousy, and concern
Case record material

instances the marriage :yartner is unable to

chanGe from and infantile role of elJlotional dependence to a mature
adult role.
An illustration of a complaint regarding lack of affection is
given:
At time of application one wife requested advice on divorce.
She stated that her husband was no lonser affectionate toward his
family.

Expression of his affection had lessened since the birth

of their last child.

Seven other wives expressed the same feeling

about their rola tionship wi til their s:)ouses.

Similar reclines

were mentioned by five husbands in tho study so that this complaint seemed to be one of the major factors brOUGht out in di8cussions.

It was not clear from available data to what degree the

comnlaint of lack of affection is related to the statement:

III-. it.
,,) -"
l'ilowrer, Personality Adjustment and Domestic Discord

(New York, 1953).

II
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Affectional.,rc1ationships in marriage consist of sex as
.L.

componen u •

a~

obvious

2

Records revealed that six husbands drank alcohol excessively
over' liveek-ends though their drinking did not interfere vii th their
aoility to retain steady

om~)loyment.

One wife admitted that she

drank and said that she did so because she did not have freedom.
Marriage partners and their children spent little time to7cther in 30cial and recreational activities.

u

Records did not re-

late to what extent the marriase partners engngcd jointly in social
interests.

It uas pointed out, however, that five wives were dis-

satisfied with their husband's social activities and type of
friends.
The educational level of the clients was relatively low.
Hone attained university training.

'1'he amount of education attain-

ed by three husbands and six wives was not recorded.

Elementary

education secured by husbands varied from fifth to eiGhth grade"
while two went to high school but failed to complete their studies.
Six wives went from third to eigth Grade in the elementary school.
TV/o attended hieh school and one graduated and pursued a course in
a business college.
'rhe influence of religion on tho family in American culture
has decreased.

Althou~h

it exists apart from the individual"

Ireli,cdous values 3 till are an intecral part of the pers onali ty.

14
He::~ardless ~of

their ori?:;in, religious differences may constitute

important factors to marital disruption.

Cultural differences

affocted four out of the fifteen families in areas of religion"
class status, nativity and lan2=u8.p;e.

It Vias difficult to measure"

objectively, church attendance of the families.

Case records did

r.l.ot reveal whether eieht families attended church.
fa~:-,ilies

attended church regularly.

'l'wo Catholic

One couple sought counseling

from the parish priest prior to contacting Family Service Division
for assistance with marital problems.
A Catholic husband in the Catholic-Protestant marriage (the
B family mentioned earlier) had not gone to church regularly for
ei,::~ht

years.

this time.

'llhe imbalanced si tuation in the home began about
His vlife discontinued her ac ti vi ties at a Protes tant

church" whore she had been a member for years.

Thus, interfaith

marriages may complicate marital adjustment by providing conflict
in the area of religion.
Heal th is an ir;'l'portant aspect of hanl)iness in family life.
Pj.ndin["s showed tha t nine hus bands or almos t two thirds of the
group had poor physical health and that three of them had surgery
during the casework treatment period.
indicated in Table IV.

Health problems were those

15
TABLE IV

HKI\LTH COl\lPLAINTS 01" WAGE, &\HNEH

Nw~ber

Complaint

of cases
Art::J.ritis

2

Bladder infection

1

Hay fever (severe)

1

Hearing defect

1

lienorrhoids

3

stomach ulcors

1

None reported

6

15

Total

Six husbands had nervous conditions as listed: hypochondriasis, psychoneurosis; psychosomatic illness; neurosis; functional;
finger nail
in this

bitin~;

E~:roup

and a compulsive disorder.

Tl1e only husband

included in the above material on physical complaint

is the one having arthritis as well as a compulsive disorder.
IiIental Hyciene consultations were planned for five couples.
Physical health of the wives in this study was apparently
good.

It was stated that three mothers Vlere pregnant and that one

of them had a rupture condition.

One flife had menopausal compli-

cations and during the period of agency activity she was committed
to a mental institution for a brief tern.

16

Multiprl.e characteristics of husband and wife have been discus
sed.

lilarital unhappiness is s-Ylilbolic of other fa::lily differences

and mari tal conflicts in the home make for an unvJholesome environment for children in their personal and social world.
Sizes of families in the study croup consisted of from four t
ten members.
t~e

'llhere nere two to eight children as can be seen in

following table:
FrABLE v

NUMBER AND RACE OF CHILDREE

Number

White

Negro

fI'otal

2

1

1

2

3

2

1

3

4

5

0

5

5

2

0

2

6

0

2

2

7

0

0

0

8

1

0

1

11

4

15

Total

'.i:he total number of children affected by the mari t2,1 8i tua tion Vias
sixty three and of this number there were forty boys and twenty
three girls.

The medium sized white family consisted of the mot-

her and father and their four children.

The medium sized

.i~egro

17
family consisted of six children and their purents.
It has been pointed out in the A case mentioned earlier that
the largest white family consisted of the marriage partners and
their eight children.
old.

The children Vlere from one to sixteen years

The head of this family, who was thirty seven years of 8ee,

was irregularly employed as a mechanic.

He was in poor health.

The family's housing conditions were inadequate and substandard.

They lived in a three room trailer.

of medical care.

The wife Vias in need

The children wore underfed, one had rheumatic

fever and all lacked proper clothing.

l;ir. A, vlho was a veteran,

had deserted his family a second time when the case came to the
attention of F'amily ;:>ervice Division.

Mrs. A, thirty four was

afraid that desertion would be permanent.

;:>he hoped, however, thm

her husband vlould return home.
Problems relating to children of the fifteen families in this
study are in the phYSical, emotional, mental, parental, social and
school adjustment areas.

According to case record material, some

of these problems arc of a mild nature.

In a number of instances

they can be classified as serious problems.

The onset of psycho-

social and emotional difficulties is not manifested in case data.
It was learned that fourteen Girls or more than one half in
the ::.::roup had mild emotional disturbances.

'rhese consisted of de-

pression, seclusiveness, laziness, aggressiveness, sub:Jission,
temper tantrums, crying spells, hyper-sensitivity, vomiting,
"black out" e~isodes, fainting, and parent-child tensions.

One or

18
of the fact,ors were found in the case situations.
Monica is an illustration of how a child is affected by a
marital situation.
ed.

Lir. and Mrs. 0 had both been previously marri-

chil~ren a~es

Three

ten to sixteen, were by

i;~S.

CIS

first

husband and the younGest, age three, had been fathered by I\:r. 0
h~r.

'who had no children by his first rnarrial3e.

C, fOl"'ty one years

old was a boiler checker and his job was a responsible one.

He

worked swine; on swinS shifts and und.er a great deal of pressure.
l~

was irritable toward the older children, however, he was over-

indulGent toward his own child.
Mr. C, had fanatical standards of order' and cleanliness.
dr:mands of i l1 onica, sixteen, stepdaushter, were unreasonable.

His
In

his opinion she vms "too sassy, disobedient, lazy and vIould not
do household tas~s" as he felt she should.
Mrs. 0, thirty nine, was employe{l as a key punch opera tor.
She engaged
worked.

8.

housekeeper to care for the youn";er child v/hile she

Her loyalties were torn between her husband and Lonica

thouGh she exhibited little

underst~andins

of adolescence.

She

said that she was not happy.
1'.Ionica basically had a vivacious outcoins personality, tX10ueh
durinr; this perioo it

ViaS

indica tod that she

YJaS

losccnt having episodes of fainting 8.nd illness.

8. dis tu:cbed ac'1.oShe expressed

foal" of her peers. F'ollowing a dispute vii th Ii[r. 0, she ran away
from home but returned after two days absence.
• :::tnd

j

,"1.

C

~ecame

The

antasonis~

more intensified after this incident.

of

19
fa~

As

r~18uma tic

fiv~

as physical illnesses are concerned, one boy ha6 a

heart; one girl, pneumonia; tHO boys haa a ;:, peech defec t,

siblings had a skin disease, and chilciren in two fa[dlies had

f:;.~oqucnt

colds.

A twenty month old child

viaS

feebleminded and 8uffered fre-

quent convulsions.
It mir;ht be well to point out that thirty two

chil(~Y-en

underfed due to a lack of assential nutritious food3, poor
llwnt,

01'

limited income.

vlere
mana~e

Al though ehildl'en in five of the fa;;lilie s

did not have poor health, some of them 8xnerienced emotional or
socie.l

maladjw.:~tment.

Dental caro was needed by five siblinss.

It is not known

whether other children in the study were in need of it.
For various reasons, school attendance was irregular for
eir;hteen children in five fm:lilies.

'l'he s to. tU8 of five children

in one family was

o~itted.

the school yeer.

Fifteen children of six families were of pre-

school a;e.

Twenty ware absant from school during

According to parents, frequency of children's absence

from school was due to clothing needs, chil( nevlect on the part
of~other

or father, colds, skin diseases, and

~iscellaneous

causes.
School problems centered around poor

(~rades,

retardation,

re3 ist::mce to tCBc11oI' t s authority, fic::hting, smokin[: on school
C'rounds and truancy.
fllho oldest teon ai~o boy in the A family,

(largest family and

20

lov/est incQme} which was discussed on page eir:::ht, dropped out of
school to volunteer for service with the 1.iarine3.

In another

fanily a teen age boy quit school to go to work to buy a car.
v"Jherc the borne is not well organized the standards of home
lifo are lowered, and children are denied proper conditions for
p:nysical, social nne: moral development.

1'.1ari tal conflicts throa t-

en the s tabili ty of the fa'11 ily and tbereby jeopardize the personnlity of the children.
"~ousing characteristics may contribute to personal dis orGan-

zation if they appear as barriers to the attHinment of desired
goals, if they seem to affect adversely one's status in social
[,TOUPS,

if they contribute to feelings of' insecurity, inadequacy,

Guilt, depression, anxiety or chronic fatigue.

Such neglected me-

tal states may load to forms of aberrant behavior including reacto criticisms, irritability, nervousness, projection, aggres.
."3
lon,
an d escaplsm.

It will be seen in Table VI, that inadequate dwelling space
home conditions provoked conflict in two thirds of the famiies.

3American Public Health Association, Pl8.nning the Home for
ccupancy, (Chica~o, 1950).
---
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TABLE VI
HOUSING

Adequacy of
number of rooms
- -.. -.
Adequate

Physica:!
Condi tion
of house
4

Inadequate

10

Unknown

1

Standard

7

Substandard

7

Unknown

1

---Total

15

15

nly four of the farn.ilies had adequate dwelling space, while ten
others had inadequate space.
ed.

'llhat of one family Vias not submitt-

Accordin8 to the American Public :dealth Association a meas-

ure of inadequacy of housing is the def';ree of overcrowding.

The

accepted yardstick for overcrowdedness of a dwelling is more than
1.5 persons per room.

4

Ordinarily each room of a house serves a

certain purpose and a disturbance in its function will affect the
attitudes and morale of the family.

Elements of physical health

and emotional well-being are recognized as basis factors of adequate housing.

In this study overcrowded living conditions caused

irritations and social tensions resulting in personality clashes.
The following is an example of this:

4American Public Health Association, Planninp: the Home for
OccupancI, (Chicago, 1950).
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Among~the

complexity of marital difficulties in the E family

was that of inadequate and substandard housing.

hIr. E, 50 and

j\Irs. E 38, and their six children resided in a five room basement
apartment.

Ages of children ranGed from one to nine.

mother lived wi th the f3m ily.

IvIrs. E' s

The children I s maternal grandmother

was over sixty five years of age.

TvIr. E resented his mother-in-

law's presence in the home; her dependence upon him; and the inconvenience her presence caused in relation to living accomodations.
l~e

home should be a setting for healthful living.

It should

provide a social environment which promotes emotional security and
insures privacy for the family and for the individual.
Case record material manifested that multiple personal and
social processes are interv/oven in the mari tal conflicts in each
of the :fifteen families of the study group.

Social conflicts in

the home were :found to consist of child net~lect, substandard andl
or inadequate
ing relatives.

~ou8ing,

social interest differences, and interfer-

The economic element which is an integral phase of

family life, a!:gravateo. the marital maladjustment in each to some
extent.
'1'11e family has always been the mos t important primary inti tution of human relationships.

It is well to point out here, that

its three-fold functions according to Becker and Hull are:

1)

Procreation, care and nurture, of the young child,

2) I'/Iore stable

satisfaction of the sex needs of the partners and

3) Sharinp; of a
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home with.i ts combinations of materials and cultural c,nd affectional satisfactions.
'rhe dominant roles of the two partners do not conflict, signi
ficantly, in the successful marriage.

Each individual has the

abili ty and facili t~' to pass from one role to another in the various asnec ts of uarriagc interac tion.

B'urther, each -')artner is

able to play the roles which marriage entails.

This is done witlP-

out too great adversity between the husband and wife's conception
of his marital role.
Gnildren aI'S the center of everything in the well adjusted
family.

It nrovides them warmth, protection and physical and emo-

tional security.

The child plays his earliest roles in the femil

rie achieves his first status and becomes a person.

He learns the
elements of the marital role from his family orientation. 5

5Howard Beckor e,nd Reuben Hull, Family L'.arriage and Parenthood. (Boston, 1949).

C:-JP.. p'rER I I I
CASEWORi( SERVICES PROVIDED

It has been seen in the previous chapter that marital conflicts are the complex weakening of personal and
tween the husband and wife.

soci~"l

ties be-

The individual life orsanization of

each marriaee partner is largely a social product.
reflect directly from the outside world.

Social patterns

Llaladjusted family be-

Davior has come to the attention of the public, courts and social
agencies to a

~reater

extent than in the past.

In this study three husbands and six wives contacted the Family Service Division.

Bach client sought advice and counseling as

a means tovvard strengthening the internal cohesive influences of
his marriage situation, in an effort to avoid separation or divorce.

The fact that more than half the requests for assistance

cam.e directly from husbands or wives in the study group was seen
as a positive factor toward the constructive use of agency service.
'rhe marital problems as stated by the three husbands in the
initial aeency contact were:
1)

Wife deserted home.

Keeping company with other men.

adequate care of children .'/Janted advice on eli vorce.
24

In-
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2)

W1fe separated from family.
out care.

Left six stepchildren with-

',Jas jealous and resented husband's attention

to his children.
3)

~ife

deserted after family quarrel, the nicht before.

Left children (six) without supervision.

Husband to be

hospitalized soon for surgery.
The Y:lari tal problems as stated by tho six vii ves in the initial

a~ency

1)

contact were:

Husband is always upset and irritable, hostile and compulsive.

2)

Rejects

stepdau~hter.

"Tl-lings too much for her.

Iilarriaf,c is no bed of ros GS

husband rilll not help with care of children.

• II

Tensions in

relation to their retarded chile.
3)

.tlusband unfaithful.

~.~ismanages

income.

In-laws causing

conflicts, too.
4)

Husband drinks excessively.

Pinancial difficulties.

General discord.
5)

Husband no lonGer affectionate.
ren's lives.

6)

Requested advice on divorce.

Fearful of husband.
income.

Discord damaGing child-

He drinks, (;ambles, and mismanages

Quarreling.

In the initial contact with the agency; each client

ex~ressed

some awareness that he was going throuE';h a vital emotional experience.
'lOS

It was observed that each Dossesed a deGree of anxiety,

tili ty, ambivalence and cuil t.

Marlo iage partnors displayed
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difficulties with a sense of desperation and

ur~ency

in their ro-

que3ts for help with their marital situations.
It is unusual for'
asocial aGency

1'01"

8.

husband to ma}{e an initial contact with

holp around his D.ari tal difficulties.

interest in his marital maladjustment
from the agency.

~.Ir.

pro~pted

evonin[~s

other men.

DIS

him to seek advice

D reported on first contact that 1,.rs. D had

engaged a housekoeper recently, and secv.red employment.
plained that

l:tr.

rie ex-

after worldng hours, his wife went out with

Accordinc, to litr. D his viii'e stayed away frw,. home for

,)erio<.;.s of several days, and occasionally two weeks at a time.
1\11'. D wanted advice on divorce in that he felt that his wife was

an "unfit :nother, was p;uil ty of child neglect, and a poor manacer."
He wondered if Family Service Division would probably work with
1,:r8. D on

&Yly

problem relative to hor conel'al behavior.

service was given the family on

~1

Y/ee:-Cly bas is for

a~)proxima tely

seven rlOnths v1h8n this marriage tormina tod in divorce.
one of two cases in the study

~roup

-t."J

Ool

";,

l.~rs.

C, VIllOse case was

'1'his vms

ending in divorce.

As an example of the initial contact
on

CaseYiork

dis~;ussed

~ith

a wife the situati-

on page eighteen, will be

reviewed through the fol10winrr, statements:

Drs. C came to tho

aGency in l,jovember, 1\)53, seeking assistance in workins out
nari tc,l difficulties.

l~er

She explained to the intalce cas 81,'wrker ,

tha t her husband \vns frequently upset and irritable.
thre2tened to ;et a divorco within the last week.

;'~l'.

Chad

She ool.nted out

that discord had reached a crisis and was now affectinG the child-
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on.

'fhe

c.~seworker

:("3oticecl that L1rs. C was nervous and extremely

ambi valent in her feeline;s and a tti tudes toward her husband and
children, particularly, sixteen year old Monica.
The interest of

cOl~unity

resources in the adjustment of the

fanily is shown by the five referrals which were made to

~odern

the Family

~ervice

Division by the Board of Health, Juvenile Court,

police officer, and two by the Suoerior Court.
r~lloned

One lancUady tel-

that her tenant whoso husband had deserted the family,

leaded agency services.

The table below shows the persons and com-

.'luni ty resources v'lho made the initial contact with B'amily Service
ivision.
IJ.'ABLE VII
PEi\::;O:tlS AND hE00CTrW';.i:S =,iA~\:r:UG

Hesource

:Number

INI'l'IAL C ON'l'ACT

Persons

Number

Board of Health

1

husband

3

Juvenile Court

1

wife

6

Police officer

1

landlady

1

Superior Court

2

Totals

5

10

It \7ill be recalled that Mr. B, v/hose case VIas introduced
riefly on paGe ten, was a self employed carpenter and that he
'arned the hi[;hest salary of husbands in the study ,'roup.

His

ViaS
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a Catholic-Protestant marriage and religious dirrerences were among contributory factors in marital dirficulties.

The B ramily

is an cxa:ilple of one of the cas e s i tua tions referred by the Superior Court.

fllhe judge felt that because or the length of the marri·

aGe (sixtoen years) and because the custody of the chileren was involved that the li1 aJ:lily 0ervice Division should work with the fautly
on a rehabilitative basis for a period of time.
waring litrs. B had requested legal
~he

se:~ara tion

DurinS the court

from her husband.

charged that j:,lr. B mishandled the income, drank excessively and

~ailed

to support the family adequately.

~riction

The five chileren sensed

in parental relations in the homo.

The three oldestTIere

:ivided in their defense of the marriac;e )artners.
Case record material showed that caseVlorkers in j?amily Service
0i vision,
~entered

Lal~e

County

~epartment

of Public

~Jelfare,

rendered family

diaGnostic and treatment services in working with the fif-

IGoen families in this study.
Eight fa,'"ilios becamo knovm to tho agency in 19b2.

Caseworl~

aunseling services on a weekly basis were given rive or these famlies for approximately two years.

'l'hese cases ·were closed in 1954.

pne fa,nily was able to adjust more harmoniously in less time and
,.,rea tment ended in 1953.

'Ilwenty three monthly home visi ts were

nade by a caseworker to another family, in which therapy terminated
n 1954.

in1e eighthcase was one that terminated in divorce.

Trea-

ment to seven families began in 1953 and was discontinued in 1954
fter counseling periods ran:o:ing fron ton to eie;hteen weeks.
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Four

~ifferent

caseworkers worked with the clients in the

group.
Treatment

tl~ough

interviews was eiven each husband and wife

meekly, bi-weekly or monthly on a dual and S0I)arate basis by one
caseworl{er to each fa:'ouly.

':ehe husbands were usually interviewed

in the agency's office when individual treatment was indicated.
When necessary contact was made vii th the I.lental liysiene clinic for
psychiatric and psychological consult2tions.

?a~ily

Service Divi-

sion had access to the University of Indiana Dedical Center and
private

~hysicians

and hospitals for medical diaGnostic purposes.

Fi ve marriap:e partners were referr'cd to the :"lental Hygiene
clinic on a collaborative basis.

~hree

of them cooperated with

both resources for a short 1)erlod of time.

One husband referred

vms diagnosed as tlnot workable" while another couple did not coo;.;erate with the clinic.

It was felt that the remaining ten cou-

ples were not in need of psychiatric treatment

thouf~

six of their

children received dental HYGiene services.
At times collateral information was r;a thered from courts,
emplo;/ers , institutions, neighbors, I)h;TSicians, priests ano. schome
'rile purlJose and value of the collateral in helpinG vii th the

~;

01-

ution of the conflict s:Lt,lation vms discussed and prior to taking
this action the caseworkers asked the client's permission.
Family Service Division caseworkers of Lake County i)epartment
of Public Welfare are concerned about the effect of ,;laI'riage conflicts on the lives of the children in the family.

Case data in-
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diea ted

tha.~

their ae ti vl ty was very much in conformity with

;Sleanor 1":0 ore , s statement: ___ flrrhey study the family, cultural elements and economic patterns to determine which factors militate
a?ains t, and those v/hich promote the well-being of the individuals
or the family groups.

'rhis attempt to understand the nature of

the difficulty is inteGrated with direct services and treatment
throuch interviews to the individuals and families to enjoy satisfying interpersonal relationships and to assume or resume useful
activities.

Emphasis has been 'Placed on the wholeness and harmony

of the family, since these qualities ensure to a e:reat extent the
~eritage of affection and security."l

Diagnosis, treatment Goals and social planning centering a['ound a c om~)lexi ty of marital c onflic ts in which colla terals and
collaboration were essential can be seen in the E situation.

This

family case which '..'las referred to the agency by the Superior Court
Eives a good example of the casework services provided.

It will

oe remembered this couple t s length of marriage (tvventy two years)
vas longer than that of the others in the study.

They were also

older than the other marriage partners

,Mr. and ;Virs. E, age sLr,ty five and forty five years old had
poen married twenty two years.
dren:

frhey Viere parents of three chil-

Ann, fourteen, James sixteen and :,:;argaret, eif::hteon.

i.lrs.

2 filed petition for senaration of bea and board in Lake County

lEleanor A. LIoore, nCasework Sldlls in I',larriaf~e Counseling, If
Cas eworl{, x:.GXIV (June Hj53), 253-258

~ocial
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superior Co;:rt, July, 1952.

in 2.; , s)Gnding all of his

She accused

e~J.rninc:s

I,~r.

E of excessive clI'ink-

on liquor, or seldom stayinc

ho:':O ,,'lith the :Carr.ily and of "hansinc: out" on s tr(';et corners with
~.lr.

friends.

E did not want a divorce.

'l'he Ju6go reques ted Pamily

Service Division to make a report on home conditions, family relationships ane. the amount of income and support.
cause o.r the lenc:th of marriar;e, reconciliation

He felt that be',/8.3

possible.

On

the initial home visit the caseworker attempted to develop a warm
su,~:portive

relationsflip.

However, hir. and l,,:rs. :Ii: were resistant

to i;'aiaily Service assistance with their marital problsms.

As trea-

tmr;nt pro'-',ressed slowly, both partners became more accepting of
the agency I s interes t in working VIi th them to\";ard :11ore balanced
adjustment.

'rhey ()ecided to accept counselinr; on a monthly basis.

Tho couple on occasion were seen jointly and at other times the
husband was seen on office visits.
l.:rs. E appeared to be periodically antogonistic.
inLerest in household tasks.

She lost

She stated that as Ion'". o.s her hust~l:=e

band 1Has in the home, she did not plan to do housework nor' to
in:,(,l'est in otlil::':l' ]:,c;:;)'X"lc;:Lbilities.

The childr2n lacked super-

vlsicn and understanding.
r;1r. E was found to be im}mlsi ve, to be undergoin[; emotional
s

~l'ess

He

and frustl'[.tion.

iie had been clrinlcing habitually for yoars.

aVB ~ll of his bi-wool:ly salary to his wife except for a

dollar allowance.
bilL1.

ten

1,U>. E rcla tcdchc,t his wife did not pay the

On 2.n office visi t eHrly in treat;'nent he s ta ted that I,ll's.
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Ii: reft..wed to be eomr)anionato.
shot hLn.

He rel["ted that sGveral :'Toars earli

lie )ointed out that she was acutely disturbed.

,;1'. E made no ef:Cort to:ove from the home.
C;,,30

I-;:e remarked that in

of separation or c:ivorce he would llD.nt custoc'iy of his son;

his wife could have their dauGhters.
Ann and James were

hi~h

school students.

Dar3aret was em-

ployed as a waitress.
It

~vas

apparent that ti:w couple wera emotionally imma tUl'C.

~hey

did not seem to be concerned about the welfare of their child

on.

On each home visi t Lirs. E expres s ed hos tili ty towaI'd heP hus
She exhibi ted much pro j ec tien in cliscus ~oing his behavior.

bane..

·juring the middle of the trea tment

~}el>iod,

it vms le2I'ned that hlrs.

,,; had been makinp; objectionable annoymous telephone calls to an oxcity official fop two years.

The calls had been traced to the E

"'o.:-nily home and in collaboration Vii th the court the caseworl{er
oucht psychiatric consultation for the client who was later
~itted

COTIl-

to a sto.te mental hospital.

The caseworker clarified the illness of the wife and mothep
rilth the family.

'l'his was a diffieult t['.sk, in that eo..ch member

·-ras quite upset.

'l'11e casevlOrker helped l.lr. E with social planning

or the home.

She found it necessary to "play the mother f:q;:;ur0 11

ith the children.
Casc\"lorl{ trea tl'nent with this snous C as

)roblei~

vms concerned,

VIa,S

~?imed

~

far~s

-'~-S

:::'- t help' ~"t1m

V
r 3.s:pec ts of his individual problems a

his [-:(lco1101ic

TOW"'"

un(:e~~~

f. C''. [it A

to

~~Q:m-~~~

~

the dee.
the
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social consequences of his behavior affecteC
.,

also his

f'D.mil~T.

'rho client's

onlv

~ot

v

drinldn~~:radually

but

~limself

decreased.

His

c1au[::hters com.mented that they could understand what stl'ong person:~.l

and omotional problems their par'ents needed to work tX1I'oW·;h.

'Illo caseVlOr}WI' did not feel that Mr. E would ever bo able to stop
drinkinc: completely.
his wife's absence.

'llhe spouse, however, adjusted v/ell durin[;
He paid unpaid bills, bought a new refri8era-

tor, and improved in his social habits.
After having been given shocl{ therapy for approximately four
months, Mrs. E was dismissed from the

hos~itRl.

This institution

sur:':ested the caseVlorl{er continue vd th sup1)orti ve thGrapy in worki118 with the client who 'vvanted to have soncone vlith whom to discuss her pr·oblems.

'rreatment

following the hospitalization.

~)roGressed

nore rapidly with LIrs. E,

Supportive therapy with both

~art-

rers was centered I.:'.round helpinG them develop insight into their
personal and social problems, as well as, toward more balanced
understandinG of each other and their res:lonsibili ties as parents
of adolescent chilc:ren.
frhe marriage

~)artners

were enabled to modify their at t:L tu:~ es

p.nd behavior in several areas.

i,Irs. E decicied that she did not

vant a divorce and the petition was cancelled.
~o

be better adjusted and more secure in

ships.

11he family appeared

inter~ersonal

relation-

'l'hey felt they no longer were in need of casewor;{ ther2.py.

Services terminated in July 1954, after a twenty three ;::onth treat~en t

peri od.
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It

that Family Service Division caseworkers ac-

is~obvious

ln10vilecJ.god the responsibility of the public social agency for faraily casework.

Protection of family life was accepted as an essen-

tial function so that the worker was constantly alert to opportunities to inter")ret and offer casework services.
It is r;1ore coumon for a husband to desert his fam,ily than for
a Yfife to do so.

"For a very young child, desertion by a mother

is a much severe blow than desertion by the father, as evidenced
by the importance of the early relationship between child and
"0 -'-n'
v p.r 112

J.Ll

J

•

The F family is an example in which the wife deserted the
fa:nily without mnkinr.; plans for her children.

The following ma t-

eriel indicates the casework services provided:
Iilr. P came to Pamily Bervice Division in J"anum·y 1,,:;53.

He ex·

plained tho.t his wife had left the home the night before f'ollowing
a family quarrel.

She had failed to make plans for the care of

their six childr-;n.
of age.

Their ages ranged from four to twelve years

1'he husband had not reported his vlif'e I s

disa~)De2rance

to

l)olice.
Mr. F, thirty six and his wife thirty four had been married
fifteen years.

He worked irregularly as a laborer, because of

health reasons.

He requested the aGency to contact his wife's

rela ti ves regarding her 'whereabouts.

The caseworker made a home

2Samuol lie Lerner, L~.D., "Effects of Desertion on Family Life~
Social Casework X:XXV (January 1:)54), 3-8.
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visit to discuss the total far:lily situation.
}' had a sis ter li vine; in Gary who was

:L10S

client advised the caseworker to make a

She learned that Mrs

tile tOYlard tir. 1<'.

collater~~l

contcct.

s to. ted tha t he was to be hospitalized the follovIinc
Gery for hemorrhoids.

we8~-::

for

711e
""ie
SU:2-

He wondered about the care and supervision

of the children at this time.
l" was a domineerinc man who revealed that he had loaded

1,11'.

his gun in Mrs. F's presence and Dointed it at her.
frightened and left.

She became

Il'he agency learned that I;lrs. F had gone to

visi t her mother and when Iilr. III was told this he telephoned his
wife and she decided to return home if he would provide tranSI)Ortation expenses.

I.irs.
band.

}t'

She arrived home a day before he entered the

related that she no longer wanted to live with her hus

'llheir mari tal pressures had been increasing for about two

years.

She had found him to be unfaithful and he had been tal{ing

·')art of his salary and spending it on another woman.

She said he

frequently mistreated the family.
Services :co the F fa:1Jily was of a snpl:)Orti ve therapy nature.

~s treatment advanced, the caseworker tal:-::ed with hire F weekly on
office appointments.
family.

She clarified his responsibility toward his

He was helped to see his contribution to his wife's overt

ag£1;ressive activity.

After a lon? teriil

~')eriod

of dual and sepnr-

ate trea truent vIi th husband and wife, they began to Y;1odify indi vidual characteristics.

This resulted in a more harmonious atmosp-
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Ihere in the home.
~~.

F was helped to redirect his behavior toward better ad-

justment in his role as

:"1.

husband and father.

he stated that he

"('Go.lized that his vlife had always been "n good wife and adequate
mother. II

Ncar the end of the treatment term the marriaee partners

informed the caseworker th2.t they felt that they had "potton over
our troubles. fI

'llhey asked that the case be closed.

It is interesting to note that casework skill was directed
towards helping the clients help themselves.

Caseworkers contacted

the husband whenever it was felt that he would relate sufficiently
in the helping process.

In this study croup, the purpose ofaeeing

this spouse depended upon the result of a diagnostic exploration of
the problem.

At these times, it was felt that contact with the

srlouse to discuss his feelings and attitudes nround his contribucion torJard marital conflicts would brinr: about productive clarifi~a tion,

insisht, and

inte~~reta tion

of the problem.

Another si tua tion in which caseworl{ services Vlere provided
p-s the follovling:
Lake County Juvenile Court referred the G family to :z:.'amily
~ervice

Division in Aucu'Jt 1952, for a home investisation and coun-

pelin;,: scrvices.

fllhe

court ro;)orted tlI', t

1"111'.

G, age forty, had

r::;lll'crtened to Idll his wife and three children, tVJO, four and six
-ears of aee and was beinG char8cd with contributing to the delin:.!.uency of minors.
On the first home visit, the caseworker lcarneG that

IfIr.

G was
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an alco';oli.?, failed to nrovide for his femily, li vin? concH tions
were inadequate end substandard and the children needed Dedical
care.

ilrs. G, thirty years old exprossed no hostile feelings to-

.vc.rd her husb::,nd.

;:)he reacted in an ambivalent, protective nenner.

Ber husb!1nd v/ho was c:nployed as a jnnitor, was not home on first
contact with the ramily.

Despite home conditions there was evi-

dence of t:'ood housel·:ocpinS ,standards on the part of ::Irs. G.

She

impressed the caseworker as trvinr.::
to do the best she could under
rJ
'-_,
the circu:lls tances.
~/ere

LIr's. G thou:J;ht that both she c..nd her hus'oand

in need of su',porti ve ther'aDY.

iEmlOdiate medical care.
Iblem.

'l'he children v/ere in need of

Early treatnent was focused on this pro-

::':;;vcntually tret:l.tment developed into exolora tion of marital

!conflicts.
Later on in treatment the client revealed that her husband was
jcc..lous of her and that she

ViaS

afraid of him.

She thouGht however'

tha t i t was better to continue to live with h11:1 than to live apart.
C[',sewoI'lcer made arrangoments to talk with :;:11'. G on office visits.
Us salary

ViaS

not sufi'icient to meet the needs of his family.

:~ishandled

hi3

earninr~s

~lle

basic needs.

and they 1I,'ore depri ve6

01~

he

hc.vin:':j some of

This 3pouse was helpod to realize his resnonsi-

pili ty toward he su);)ort of his f8.L1:!.ly.

~ .. e

a:<ro 8cJ. to perr:1i this

pil()cl: to be di,;tributecl in wage assi;";nmcnts to his wife through
Ithe; County Clerk I s office.

~'~rs.

G was helped to plan and budget

parofully.
t~.

G decided to seek a hieher salaried position and was suc-
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cossful.

C.{:lsowOI'l': goals in wo:eking vii th the

G~'2.mily

Y,12. r

ist tho
~J.~:. tion,

were to

l~lrGely

by alertinLs tho behavior oJ.' tho. t

C8.S0worl'::or considered to:)e at fault." 3

~)::n... tn8r

3038-

i tal 8it\'[:101:1

the

l',Ir. G booa"jo aware of the

f2.ct. that his 8.100:101ic ha bi t v;as a means of ao tin;:>; out some inner
conflict.
ec~

He gradually be,c;an to feel more seC1..<.re atter he attend-

several Alcoholics Anonynous

meetin~~s.

of trec.tment Tilr. G rever-ted to drinkin[:.
~QS

After about four l:10nths
}le later stated that he

now determined to put forth a strons effort to eradicate the

ll8. bi t.

l'.'Ir. G continued to vfOrk on

~1is

job.

VHth assistance with

budgeting, the family's financial difficulties decreased.
sary

furnishin~s

were added to the home.

cd medical care and
for his
to a

re8.din[~

nci~hborin~

clothin~.

ability.
st~te

Neces-

Children received need-

The oldest child was cited in school

Dl.:u'in-' the SUp.1l110r the children were sent

to vacation with

rel~tives.

As tonsions in the homo lessened the marriace partners bOGan
to

~f)lan

improvements on thell" pro})crty and I,ll'. G bought a used car

to cor;Yi1ute to worJ<.
control information.

i'..rs. G v:ent to

2.

phys:':'cian to secure birth

She stated that she did this because she

felt they had all the children they could care for successfully_
"Patterns shown by the alcoholics

I

"vives seem to be almost

recognizable and predictable as the familiar patterns that their

3Beatrice Si~cox, "Diagnostic Process in Marital PrOblems,"
Journal of Social Casework, y.xx (January 1949).
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8.1coholic husbands' show.

These patterns of behavior reflected in

"'

notable degree difficalties in two general areas --- dependency and
sexual imma turi ty. "4
~rriage

2'Jear the end of the treG. tment period the

partners were seen jointly.

They appeared to be happy.

poth remarked that they preferred to remain together for the sake
of their children.

They thouf,ht that they had been helped to deve-

lop a more satisfactory marital relationship.
~nated

Services Vlere ter-

October 1954.

In the G case the husband was helped to develop new insight
into his ovm behavior and motivation, and hoVi it affected his wife
and children.

Mrs. G gained more understanding of her contribution

to the imbalanced situation and learned more about budgeting and
!1anagcment.
It is well to point out that casework services to each of the
.f'j.fteen families in this study was planned in a manner that would
help the marriage partner to achieve rcslistic goals in marital
integration.

Irre~_tment

goals consisted of the understanding of

socio-psychodynamic factors, which contributed toward conflicts in
tho marriage relationship.

Attention was given to the client's

.peelings and attitudes around his current problem, insight into
both husband and wife's personality structure, in so far as was
essential in the treatment process, and their capacities in rela-

4Margaret L. Lewis, "Initial Contact with Wives of Alcohol1ics," Social Casework, JCO..-v-r.ranuary 1954), 2-14.
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tion to

pa~,t

life experiences, ulong with the 80ci2.l and cultural

8.spects.
Addi tional services g1 ven to the study E;roup as part of the
casework planninG were:

1)

Referral of two families in which the heads of the household were une:::rployed to the Tor/Tlship Trustee for temporary financial aid;

2)

Help given one family in seeking temporary assistance
from a private social agency;

3)

Referral of one family head to a private social agency fOI
purchase of his work tools, in order that he could accept
employment in his trade;

4)

Aid extended one husband to follow through with Alcoholic::
Anonymous membership.

5)

Placement of a mentally retarded child in an institution
for handicapped children;

6)

Referral of one father-in-law to the Public Assistance
Division, Lake County Department of Public Welfare for Old
ABe Assistance;

7)

Referral of a teen age girl to the Placement Division for
temporary foster home placement pending rehabilitation of
her family;

8)

Assistance

givf~n

a housekeeper with child care while the

father of six children was in a hospital for surgery.
This situation developed follo'wing the

se~)aration

of
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father
9)

and~stepmother.

A supportive working relationship developed with children
interested in Cub, Boy scouts, aeroplane madeline, sports,
9.nd other recre::::' tional ac ti vi ties, as well as, part time
paper routes.

It is of significance to mention at this point, that each caseViOrker in the Fan111y Service Division, Lake County Department of
Public Wolfare, has a bachelors degree:at least three years of experience in a soctal agency plus at least two graduate courses in
social casework and one in personality development; or a graduate
degree.

Manifestations of their experience and training are re-

flected in their skill in alleviating and preventing social problems through the process of helping individuals and families.

CEAPTh'R IV
CONCLUSIONS AND RECor:ILlENDNI'IONS

The findings of this study have brou8ht out that marital difficulties center around the dynamic interaction of a multiplicity
of personal and social factors.

The writer recognizes that this

study has concerned itself with a very limited number of

fa~ilies

and that this must be kept in mind in any statement on conclusions
and/ or reCOl;L'TIenda tions.
It

wa~

interesting to learn the following factors about the

selected e;roup of marriage partners and their children:

1)

The oluest husband and wife were ages sixty five and
forty fj.ve years old respectively.
longer than any of the other

'rhey had been married

~'1.ar·riaf,e

couples in the stu-

dy;
2)

The lencth of marriage ran8ed from one to twenty two
years.

Iilore than half of the white couples and all of the

Negro couples had been married over ten years;
3)

More than two thirds of the husbands Ylere between thirty
one and

4)

fort~

years of age;

li10ra than half the wives Vlere between twenty six and
thirty five years of age;
42
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5)

Size of families consisted of from four to ten members.
'rhe medium sized l,'ihi te family consisted of the
father and their four children.

~';10ther

and

1'he medium sized Negro

family included six children and their parents;
6)

The husband who earned the lowest salary and worked irregularly also had the largest family in the study;

7)

The husband who earned the highest salary was self-employed;

8)

One third of the wives worked full-time in jobs outside of
their homes in order to supplement their husbands' income;

9)

Almost one half of the husbands had complote control of
their incomes and this arrangement did not contribute to
the best interest of their families;

10)

Almost two thirds of the husbands had poor health; six
husbands were reported to have nervous conditions.

Ac-

cording to case data the wives in the study Vlere apparently in good health;
11)

Information on education was incomplete on nine of the
thirty marriage partners.

On the basis of data secured,

education ranged from third grade, elementary school with
but one high school graduate;
12)

Emotional elements reported by husbEl.nd and wife or both
were related to lack of affection, hostility, and fear;
and concern about alcoholism, gambling, and sex;

13)

Irregular employment or unemployment due to periodic steel
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~trikes

or illness of the husband resulted in varying

degrees of deprivation, insecurity, fear and frustration;
14)

There was a total of sixty three children (forty boys
and twenty thr'ee girls) in the study group.

Their ages

ranged from one to sixteen years;
15)

Maladjustments such as emotional, social and physical
factors were interwoven within the personality make-up
of one or more children in some families;

16)

School problems centered around poor grades, retardation, resistance to teachers' authority,

fif~ting,

smok-

ing on school grounds and truancy:
17)

Two thirds of the fa:llilies had inadequate dwelling space
and approximately one half had substandard living conditions;

18)

F'amilies spent little time together in social and recreational activity;

19)

Less than one half of the marriage spouses secured paychiatric treatment at the Mental dygiene clinic in collaboration with the Family Service Division;

It was found that:
1)

Family Service Division, Lake County Department of Public Welfare seeks the cooperation of community resources
for complete diagnosis and treatment of the total family
situation.
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2)

II); casework services with the selected family groups diagnoses and treatment plans centered around supportive
therapy.

3)

Treatment goals, generally, in working with each unit
were to:
a)

Help each marriage partner develop insight into
himself and his psycho-social contribution to the
imbalanced marital situation.

b)

Mobilize and strengthen the total

f~lily

to pre-

vent and protect the children from the damaging effects toward their personality development.
4)

This social agency did a considerable amount of aggressive casework with families with marital conflicts.

By

aggressive casework is meant the reaching out to offer
assistance on the basis of referrals made by interested
persons and cOlllli1unity resources.
5)

A separate caseworker was not assigned to each marriage
partner for intensive casework therapy.

6)

Thirteen of the selected marriage partners were helped
to explore the complex interaction of socio-psychodynamic factors in their marital conflict situation.
They were enabled to redefine, redirect (modify) their
behavior and environmental circwnstances in a rehabilitative manner.

7)

Two

cOL~ples

decided to terminate their marital relation-
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ship.
8)

Pertinent rna t(:rial was obtained r:C'olll

(;co.Cil ~.<~.;.rtY-lel'

L:

.3

u,c:::"

a way as to assist both to obtain their goals without betraying the confidence of either one.
9)

Professional understanding, planning, timing, and selection of aim and technique, played a part in the helping
process.

Each client progressed (regressed) at his own

pace, within his capacities from the point where he was
on the initial contact to termination of agency activity.
10)

Treatment methods included direct interviews, utilization of the interpretation of experiences, and also a
modification of environmental factors.

11)

Treatment goals depended upon how much modification of
his oVin attitudes the client needed, wanted, and could
use in view of his reality situation.

The most faciliar

defense mechanism used by marriage partners was projection.

It Vias usually based on ambivalence, anxiety, fear

greed, hostility and rivalry.

It was essential to see

both sides of the marital problem, in order to know whom
to treat, when to treat, and which partner was nost in
need of casework service.

As the client gained security

in the relationship and his anxiety lessened, his defenses were gradually lowered.
The child was worked with as a part of the family.
Casework with children with problems was family oriented
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and continued counseling including collaboration through
guidance was necessary_
12)

Family Service Division, Lake County Department of Public Welfare, has demonstrated the significant role a pub
lic social agency can play:
a)

In rehabilitation and in strenGthen.ing the family
in general:

b)

In helping the family unit confronted with marital
conflicts, develop new insight into psycho-social
factors contributing to the maladjustment;

c)

In protecting children and adolescence who are a
part of imbalenced family situations; and

d)

In assisting the family toward more harmonious
cOI!1J.llunity living, through family planning and education.

It was stated earlier that more than one half of the couples
had been married over ten years.

Unfortunately, case records did

not discuss causal factors and onset of tensions and how they grad
ually, over a period of years, developed into conflicts which
caused husband, wife, interested persons or community resources to
contact or refer ehe family to Family Service Division.

It was

significant that these f'a;,111ies were enabled to work through marital difficulties, and

modifica~ion

of parent-child relationships,

thereby preventinG separation or divorce.

This seems to indicate

that the longer the marriage e::dsts lithe more true family life
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develops a~d with it the security of the marriage state. tll
Cecile Goulet Reisch states t:rJ.8. t Judge Idiner of the Circuit
Court of Cook County (Illinois), believes "that the differences
bet'ween husband and .,fifo v/ere far more susceptible to adjustment
prior to, rather

th~n

after, a public record of charges has been

made, the children forced to divide loyalities, the home actually
broken, and both husband and 'Hife embarrassed by the public knowledge of their failure to maintain fa:,iily unity. "2
Manifestations were that husband and wife or both felt that
lack of affection, hostility, and fear and concern about alcoholism, gabling and sex were chief factors in their marital difficulties.

'l1h~se

findings were similar to those nentioned by the

Honorable Edwin A. Robson, Justice of the Illinois Appellate Court,
as being "the true cause of the trouble" vlhich has led many unhappy marriages to end in divorce. 3
The two couples who had been married one and five years respectively

ter~inated

their marriaGe.

Honorable Robson

~oints

out

that "thirty four percent of the divorces are of couples married

lThe Honorable Edwin AI1 Robso~, ffD~vo~ce Disillusionment
Denendenc Y and Delinquency, Publ~c A~d !£ Illinois, XX (July

i

19~3), 10- 4

,

2Reisch, Cecile Goulet, "Some Steps in Reform of the Illinois
Divorce Law" Public Aid in Illinois, XX (July 1953), 4-7.
3The Honorable Edwin A. Robson, "Divorce, Disillusionment,
Dependency, and Delinquency," Public Aid in Illinois, XX (July

1953), 10-14.

-

,- -
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less than five and more than one year's duration."4

This possibly

indicates the need of better preparation and education for marriage so as to help toward wiser choice of mates.
It was obvious that the children in the selected families
wer'e affected by the mals.djus ted interpersonal relationships which
existed between their parents.

In helping parents resolve some

of their marital problems Family Service Division was playing an
important role "toward stemming the ominous trend of moral disintegration of home life when children are involved. tl5
It is recomraended that:
1)

Mari tal difficulties be recognized early.

rI'his should

be Eollowed by referral to a Family Service Division of a
Public Welfare Department or a voluntary Family Service
social agency.
Treatment goals of a supportive nature should be centered around the reality situation working toward rehabilitation of the
marriage partners in ol'der to prevent a complete breakdown of the
marital and family relationships.
2)

Since marital conflicts consist of complex and multiple
factors, casework therapeutic measures should be handled
by professionally trained, psychiatrically oriented case-

4Ibid.
5Judge JUlius M. Miner, "Causal Relationship Between Divorce
and Child Delinquency," Public Aid in Illinois, XX (July 1953),
8-9-1'7.
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wo~kers.

One of the limitations or the Public Welfare

social agency is its shortage or lack of caseworkers with
professional training.
3) Intensive individual tr'eatment for husband and wife should
be given by a separate caseworker for each.
4) Follow up study be conducted, periodically, with fa:mlies
confronted v:i th marital conflicts.

This vlould provide a

means of checking recu:erent manifes ta tions of marital disturbances.
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APPENDIX I

SCHEDULE
HUSBA='iD AND WIFE
(Identifying Information)

I.Case Code~__----__ --------2.Date of previous marriage ________-____
3.Date of divorce
___4.Date of death of previous spouse _____~
5.Dato of present marriage=-~------------------____~~~~~~-------------6.Birth dates:
7.Race:
8.Nativity:
a • hus band
a • hus band___
a • hus band. _____-t
b.wife
b.wife____
b.wife ______--.
9.Religion:
a.husband
b.wife
--11.Military record:

c.church attend.
l.husband _ __
2.wife

---a.husband
----

lO.Education:
a.husband
b.wife

----_.-1
--------t

b.wife

--------1

12.Employment of husband:
a.occupation________ d.full time - - - : - e.self employed_
b.income

f.part time ______
g.il'regular

13.Employment of wife:
a.occupation________
b.income

d.full time
a.housewife

f .part time _ _ _~
g. irre gular_ _ _--I

14.Areas of conflict:
a.husband
1.Emotional

2.Psychological

3.Cultural-socioeconomic-somatic

15.Areas of conflict:
a.wife
1. EnlOtional

2.Psychological

3.Cultural-socioeconomic-somatic

----------------

16.Health
a.husband
I.Physical illness
2.1iiental illness

---

----

b.wife
1.Physical illness
2.Mental illness
57

-----t
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CiiILDHJ::':U IN FAMILY

(Identifying Information)
1.Children:
a.Sex
b.Birth dates

c.Education
l.grade

2.8chool

2.Religion:
a.faith

b.church attendance

3.Employment of children:
a.occupation
----- _
b.incomo ______________

c.full time
d.part time-----

4.Problems of children:
a.Mental
l.name

-----

a.sex

3.attendance

e.none -------

3.8. 6 e

4.problem

b.Physical
l.name

2.sex

3.age

4problem

c.Dental
l.name

2.sex

3.age

4problem

d.Social
l.name

2.sex

3.age

4problem
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HOUSING
1.Livin& arrangements:
a.Dwelling space

b.condi tion

a.Others in household

c.home

d.rooms

f.employment status
CASE DATA

1.Da te opened,_____2 .Da te closed,_____3.Source of application
presentod Qz client:

4.Problem

~

5.Problem

~ ~

Qx worker:

contacts with clients:
a.home visits

6.A~ency

7.No. of
a.with
b.with
c.with

interviews:
husband---wife -----both'--------

8.Collaterals

a.Office visits
l.husband 2.wife
9.Appointments failed

CASE SEHVICES PROVIDED
1. Environmental i',anipula tion

2.Clarification

3.Supportive

4.Insight

CONCLUSIONS

